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ABSTRACT
The designobjectivesof a six degreeof freedommanualcontroller
are discussedwith emphasison a space environment.Detailscoveredin
the discussionincludeproblemsassociatedwith a zerog environment,
the need to accommodateboth 'shirtsleeve'and space suitedastronauts,
the combinationof both manipulatoroperationand spacecraft flight
controlin a singledevice,and to accommodaterestraintsin space.
The lackof positivedirectionprovidedby a State-of-the-Artsurvey
is discussedbrieflyas an introductioninto the developmentwork currently
underway.
The initialwork, consistingof a variableconfigurationdevice
designedas a developmenttool in which rotationalaxes can be moved
relativ_to one another,is describedand its limitationsdiscussed.
From workwith the developmenttool two additionaldeviceswere
developedfor concepttesting. Each devicecombinesthe need for good
qualitywith its abilityto achievea wide rangeof adjustments.
The futurework to be carriedout towardsan actualdesignproposal
is described. The work so far indicatesa trend to a particulartypeof
handgripfor the spaceenvironment.When consideringwider applications
thistype of gripmay not recieveoperatoracceptance. Methodsof mechan-
izingthe sameconceptintomore conventionalformsare thereforediscussed •
briefly.
The finalsectioncoverspossibleapplicationsand the advantages
which such a devicecould provide. Possibleapplicationsincludethe
ShuttleTransportationSystem,its associatedremotemanipulatorsand
appendages,and on-orbitor exter_dedorbit space-craft.
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INTRODUCTION
Co-ordinated manual control of multiple interactive devices is a
common requirement. For a specific application, the ideal configuration
of a controller depends on several factors: the relative importance of
. combined interdependent actions as opposed to sequential independent
actions; the precision required; the working environment; other simultan-
eous tasks required of the operator. As a result, when one surveys
available manual controls one finds myriad apparently unrelated devices,
be it a steering wheel for a car, a control column for an aircraft or a
set of levers for a back hoe operator. This paper blithely ignores the
historical emphasis on a specific device for a specific application and
addresses a more general problem, essentially responding to the question,
"Can a six degree of freedom manual controller be designed to fit a general
class of control problems?"
While the potential for general application was considered from the
start, the design was guided by the requirements of certain specific tasks
which imposed severe constraints. The stated objective was to provide
single point control of six degrees of freedom on orbit in space, a non-
dynamic zero 'g' environment. The tasks for such control indlude flight
control of a craft carrying the operator and controller, control of manip-
ulators attached to that craft, and the teleoperation of unmanned craft
from a parent vehicle. An additional requirement is the operation of a large
manipulator such as SRMS from a manned work station positioned at its out-
board end.
The space application imposed two immediate design constraints: the
controller must be suitable for use in a weightless environment; and it must
be capable of being configured for operation with a heavily gloved hand.
The protective glove worn by an astronaut performing extra vehicular activit-
ies severely limits manual dexterity and tactile feel. Further_ the control-
ler configuration has to be suitable for proportional control in all axes
although an on-off or pulsed acceleration mode is required in some or all
axes to achieve motion control of a spacecraft by the use of thrusters.
Additional requirements of compactness, light weight and rugged mechanical
design are generally beneficial in any application.
Ideally, the controller should enable the operator to command motions
in any axis without crosscoupling while not inhibiting co-ordinated motion
in any combination of axes.
The reason for the selection of six degrees of freedom is obvious in
the case of motion control since six degrees are sufficient to determine
the attitude and position of a rigid body. If co-ordinated, single hand
control of six degrees of freedom is achievable, the order can be reduced
by elimination of those axes for which motion is constrained. On orbit
manoeuvers in space constitute a six degree of freedom control problem.
The chosen design should be adaptable to include additional controls
to operat_ for example, end effectors of manipulators.
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Initialdesignactivitiesincludeda literaturesearchand a state-
of-the-artsurveywhich includeddiscussionswith many experts. The
discussions,while livelyand stimulating,produceda wide spectrumof
opinionwith few pointsof commonagreement. There was generalagreement,
however,thata six degreeof freedomcontrollerwas feasibleand thata
key factorin designis to ensurethat the controllerbe compatiblewith
the normativeor mentalmodel thatan operatorcreatesof his task. This
• impliesthatthere shouldbe spatialcorrespondencebetweenthe controller
and the task,that is, up in the controllershouldcorrespondto up in the
operatorsframeof referenceand the forcesappliedto the controllershould
reflectthe requirementsof the task.
DESIGNCONSIDERATIONS
Variouscontrolmodes and techniqueswere considered. The design
selectedevolvedfrom selectionof approacheswhich have been provenin
practice. The selectionprocesswas subjectivesince it is difficultto
compareresultsfrompreviousstudiesdue to the wide variationof applic-
ations,test conditions,qualityof devicestestedand personnelinvolved.
The justificationfor some fundamentaldecisionsis given here.
The firstdecisionrequiredwas to selectthe mode, or modes of control
required. Obviouscandidatesfrom a manipulationstandpoint,were to use a
replicacontrolleror, alternatively,resolvedratecontrol.
A replicacontrolstrategyinvolvesusinga scalemodel of the task in
such a mannerthatmanipulationsof the model resultin similarmotionsof
the controlleddevice. In the case of a remotemanipulator,thismode of
controlcan provideexcellentresults. Problemsarise from scaling,however,
especiallyin the case of a largearm. A useablereplicacontrollerfor the
SRMS arm, for example,was not feasiblesinceto model the 50 footarm in
the space availablein the shuttleaft crew stationwould demanda large
scalereductionrequiringextremeprecisionin the masterand with the effect
thatminormotions,nervousnessor even the pulse of the operatorresultin
significantcontrolinputs. A twentiethscale replicacontrollerhas been
used to provideexcellentcontrolof the RMS arm particularlyin the case of
the precisepositioningrequiredfor dockingthe arm. A replicamodel has
been implementedeffectivelyusing a one to one scalemodel for the h_rd suit
arm which has been implementedand testedat severalNASA laboratoriesinclud-
ing AMES and JPL. The replicaapproachhas the advantageof providing
excellentspatialcorrespondenceand is adaptableto the use of forcefeed-
back. In somecases indexedpositioncontrolhas been used to aleviatethe
scalingrequirements.However,this is achievedat the expenseof spatial
correspondence.
In the case of flightcontrolof spacecraft,the conceptof a replica
type controllerconflictswith the requirementfor largeunconstrained
motionsin all axes, and the requirementfor a commonfixed point of refer-
ence for the controllerand the object beingcontrolled.
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For these reasons, the fact that the replica mode is task specific,
and the excessive envelope requirements, the replica controller was
rejected.
Two further alternatives were reviewed and rejected at this stage.
One proposal was to use a proven, existing three or four axis controller
with mode selection buttons so that one controller axis could be selected
" to control more than one axis in the task. This approach, while reducing
the required mechanical complexity, and the design time for flight hardware,
imposes constraints on co-ordlnated motions and inhibits spatial corres-
pondence. A second alternative, that of mounting a ring around a three
axis translational controller in such a way that the ring could be rotated
in the three rotational degrees of freedom, again made it possible to
utilize existing hardware. However, the simplicity of single point control
is lost.
The choice of six axis single point joy stick was considered the most
general approach. While ingenuity would be required to achieve a feasible
mechanical impleme,tation, the resulting device could be used to implement
resolved rate (or acceleration) or indexed position modes and did not impose
ar_ critical constraints in terms of hand position or spatial correspondence.
A second decision required was to select between isometric or force
inputs and deflection inputs. Isometric controllers are rugged and easy
to configure mechanically; however, they do not provide force feel or tactile
feedback so that the operator can generate unwanted inputs and has a tendancy
to overcontrol, especially when under stress. These shortcomings can be
overcome with operator training and the relative merits of isometric versus
displocement controls, as a general philosophy, are still a matter for debate.
For the six axes controller, the use of six isometric axes was rejected
on the basis of evaluation of such a device built and tested at MIT. (See
Figure l) As a basic approach it was decided to use deflection in all
six axes; however, the translational axes were designed so that the position
input was measured indirectly as the force to deflect a spring. In this
configuration, the translational deflections could be limited or locked out
resulting in a device which uses deflection in the rotational axes and force
for translation. The controller then, can be used either as a six axis
deflection controller or in a "point a_idpush" mode. The "point and push"
mode has the advantage of simplicity in mechanical design while retaining
good spatial correspondence features. Based on prototype evaluation, a
selection will be made between the two modes.
The six degree controller was designod to provide adjustable force feel
characteristics in a11 deflection axes. Force feedback was considered to be
too difficult to implement at this stage. Force feedback or force cueing
is, however, extremely important in many manipulator tasks and the possibilities
of incorporatingeither force feedback or some form of force cueing is con-
sidered _ high priority. True force feedback is achievable only in the case
of replica or indexed position type of control; however, some form of force
cueing in the resolved rate mode would be advantageous to provide information
to indicate interferencewith stationary objects, external forces or high
levels or appl"ed force.
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!Based on the preceeding considerations two functionally similar, but
physically different, devices were designed and built as described below.
BREADBOARD MODEL
A simple geometric breadboard model of a six degree of freedom,con-
troller was constructed to be used in evaluation. The model was designed
to be adjustable in geometry, in particular permitting the six degrees to
be about a single co-ordinate origin while allowing the yaw pivot to be
displaced so that the yaw axis could be set either to the centre of the
hand or to the wrist pivot point. The unit included light centering and
breakout forces and position transducers; however, the inertia forces were
large compared to the force feel characteristics. The unit is shown in
Figure 2.
The breadboard unit was constructed with the handgrip placed inside the
pivot points with the intention that, in later models, the rotational axes
could be placed inside the handgrip to provide equivalent motions.
The breadboard model could also be used with a variety of handgrips.
Tests using the breadboard model were carried out to compare a wrist
yaw pivot to a single point of origin in the hand centre. The null position
of the hand was also evaluated and a novel handgrip evaluated which permits
use with a gloved hand. The breadboard will be used in continuing evaluat-
ions.
PROTOTYPE MODEL
A prototype model as shown in Figure 3, was designed based on the results
of the breadboard evaluation to provide six degrees of freedom about a single
pilot located at the centre of the hand grip. The mechanisms for rotational
motion and the rotational transducers are mounted inside the handgrip. The
handgrip support is mounted on a three axis linear position device. Breakouts,
gradients and hard stop positions are adjustable in each axis.
A design of the handgrip was based on several factors. First, to accom-
modate operation with a gloved hand, a substantial grip was required which
conformed to a comfortable hand position. A raised portion was included to
provide orientation. The use of a substantial handgrip permitted the rotat-
ional mechanisms and transducers to be packaged internally.
The handgrip mechanism, with its three rotational degrees of freedom was
mounted on a three degree of freedom translation base. Two alternate configur-
ations have been built, one allowing displacement inputs and the other isomet-
ric.
In the mechanical displacement configuration, position is sensed
indirectly by means of a force transducer which detects the force applied
to a linear spring. Since the breakout forces, force gradients and travels
are adjustable, this configuration can also be used as an isometric device.
One problem, typical of isometric controls, is that, in the presence of
vibration, spurious control inputs can be generated due to the inertia and
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mechanicaldynamicsof the controller. This effectcan be eliminatedin
practicethroughthe use of mechanlcalbreakouts,electricalthresholds
and carefulconsiderationof controllerstructureand mountingconfiguration.
A secondconfigurationin which the translationalaxes are purely
isometricwas also constructed.The configurationis mechanicallysir,;_,_
and ruggedand permitsgood feel characteristicsin the rotational
Detentsor breakoutscan be includedin the translationalaxes to
crosscouplingif necessary;the "pointand push" mode of controlv ,_
investigatedfor a varietyof applications.
TESTS
The prototypehand controllerwas designedto be flexibleand adjust-
able both in termsof Corce feel and mode of control. Hardwareinterfaces
have been designedwhich includeadjustablethreshold,independentgradient
adjustmentin each directionin eachaxis and adjustablesaturationlevel.
To date, only 'nontask related'testshave been carriedout which
have demonstratedthe capabilityof generatingsingleaxis inputsas well
as co-ordinatedinputsin up to six axes.
In the immediatefuturemore extensivelaboratorytestingis planned
followedby the evaluationof the controllerin variouspracticalapplic-
ations. The firstof thesewill be as a controldevicefor the OpenCherry
Picker(OPC). Suitedastronautswill use the controllerto 'fly'the Large
AmplitudeSpaceSimulator(LASS)six degreeof freedomcherrypicker
simulator. Followingthese tests the controllerwill be evaluatedin the
Hand ControllerDevelopmentFacililyat the JohnsonSpaceCenter (JSC).
This facilityprovidessimulatedspacecraftflightcontroland can accept
a wide varietyof controldevicesfor evaluating. Subjectto availability
it is also plannedto carryout evaluationwith the ManipulatorDevelopment
Facility(MDF),also at JSC. This is a full scaleworkingmock-upof the
ShuttleRemoteManipulatorSystem (SRMS)which is used for both development
work and astronautcrew training. (Currentlythe systemuses two separate
hand controllers,one for rotationand the other for translation.) ._
CONCLUSIONS
A six degreeof freedomprototypehand controllerhas been designed
basedon a reviewof existingdesignsand _n assessmentof currenttechnology.
The unit is flexiblein thatdisplacementcontrolcan be comparedto isometric
controlin the translationalaxes. The finalassessmentdependson rigorous
testingusing variousmodes of controlin variousrealisticapplications.By
assessingthe resultsof thesetests it is anticipatedthat some fundamental
principlesconcerningthe use of six degreeof freedomcontrollerscan be
established.
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FIGURF2 - BREADBOARDHAND-CONTROLLER
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FIGURE3 - PROTOTYPEHAND CONTROLLER
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